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11F-1, No 58. Tongde 11th St., Taoyuan Ctty,Taoyuan County (330). Taiwan 

t:Jt !Vf.J .~lfi::tit FtiJ rl'i (330) [<:>] fK'..l- +- tJj 58 B1k 11 F:.:?.. 1 

Mr. William Malherbe 
GM Network Acess BU 
Pulse Electronics 
San Diego CA USA 

TEL 1-886-3-3568600 FAX +886-3-3560G11 
http·//www ude-corp con1/ 

Re: Infringement notice of US Patent to UDE, you letter dated Oct. 14, 2016 

Dear Mr. William Malherbe 

Oct.27, 2016 

1) UDE we highly respect (IPR) Intellectual Property Rights by never illegal manufacturing, 

adopting or selling structure products which are not been authorized. After conducted an 

official investigation on all existing product lines, we verified that all the connectors we 

produced are based on the structure developed with related patents applied by UDE. All 

patents UDE obtained/pending can easy be found thru Patent & Trademark office at each 

country we applied, that supports UDE doesn't infringe one or more claims of the following 

Pulse US patents: 6,585,540 and 6,962,511 and 7,241,181 and 7,367,851 and 7,661,994 and 

7,786,009 and 7,959,473 and 8,206,183 and 8,480,440. 

2) We realized the main technology of Pulse US patents mentioned is by utilizing the parallel 

direction connection way between the RJ terminals and the PCB, the upper and lower portion 

can connect to different connectors with various structures/function. However, such 

technology utilized can be found from same or similar patents which were released before 

Pulse Patent application date. Such as China Patent No. 02234347.4 publication date Jul.30, 

2003, US patent No. 2003;fJ022553 Al Publication date: Jan.30, 2003, US patent No. 

6659807and etc .. 

3) Pulse your company's leading position in the industry is well known. All your patents are 

much heading the competitors. UDE is happy to see if there is any collaboration opportunity 

with Pulse thru obtaining specified patent licensing in the future for new business market 

development. 

Shall you have further question on above statements, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Ch~:::::=:=;~~~~==-~~~~~~~---
Chairman & CEO of UDE Corporation 

8F-1, No.58, Tongde 11th St., 

Taoyuan City, Taoyuan County 33071 

Taiwan 
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